
Happy Friday Teachers! 
  
We received a lot of great feedback from last week’.  A couple 
of updates this week:   
  
• Zoom rolled out an update for the application on your 
computer that should allow you to share your iPad screen via 
Zoom again.  Let me know if you need help installing the 
update.   

• Many teachers want to be able to project their iPad 
screen on their projector in class.  We have had a multitude of 
requests for different screen mirroring software added to 
computers to make this happen.  With so many new devices in 
grades 5-12 and so many different software requests, we have 

decided to test out the ones with the best reviews and price.  We have teachers piloting these 
products currently.  Once the trials are over and we get feedback from teachers, the tech department 
will share which screen mirroring software we will be able to support.  Thanks for your patience 
through this process.   
  
If you have any questions about your iPad, or would like me to stop by your classroom for a one-on-
one session, please let me know. 
  
  

 
Microsoft OneNote 

  
OneNote is a digital notebook that can keep you and your students’ notes organized across multiple 
devices.  Think of it as your digital Lisa Frank Trapper Keeper from the 80’s!  The best part of the app 
is the ability to “ink” your notes in the notebook.  This is great for math and science teachers.  You 
can take pictures with your iPad and insert them directly into your notebook.  It allows you to add 
graph paper, as well as quiz questions right into your notebook for exit slips or checks for 
understanding when you use this with Class Notebook.  Adding PDF or other documents right into the 
notebook is a breeze allowing you to write directly on top of your document.  Projecting your notes 
on the projector or online via video conferencing is easy as well.  You can then share your notes with 
your students. 
  
  
 
 

 
Microsoft Translator 

https://onenoteforteachers.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/translator/education/


  
Translator is a great app that can translate text into over 70 languages using the iPad camera.  It will 
translate your speech into any of those languages as well.  This app can assist with communicating 
with students and their families where English is not the primary language.  We have had teachers at 
ZCS who have found this app very beneficial in and out of the classroom with ELL students.   
  
  

•         iPad Whiteboard Zoom instructions- Using Zoom App 

•         Sharing your iPad screen with Zoom on your Computer 

•         Current List of Apps Available in App Store 

•         Updating your iPad iOS software 
  
Have a favorite iPad app you use in the classroom?  Let me know and it may be one of our 
spotlight apps in upcoming newsletters! 
  
Would you like to observe a classroom teacher using their iPad?  Would you like to plan a 
lesson together to co-teach?  E-mail me and we can make it happen! 

  

https://4.files.edl.io/18d9/07/27/20/172836-46dd7b29-6ef1-446f-86b3-ced771fa64b4.mp4
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201379235-Sharing-your-screen-iOS-with-the-Zoom-Desktop-Client
https://www.zcs.k12.in.us/apps/pages/zcs_apple_apps
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204204

